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Introduction 

A discussion of energy-modulated beam in
jection and a description of the equipment em
ployed at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) 
have been presented earlier. 1 This paper will 
describe the methods used and the results ob
tained from Zero Gradient Synchrotron (ZGS) 
machine studies in which the energy modulation 
technique was applied to both fast and slow ring 
rf turnon-programs. 

The ZGS capture efficiency is a maximum 
for particles having radial betatron oscillation 
amplitudes ranging from about 4" to about 9", 
and survival occur s out to a maximum of 13". 
Hence, following normal proton synchrotron 
theory, useful beam can be injected only over 
the time interval required to reach 13" of ampli
tude, or approximately one-half of the chamber 
width. Furthermore, the maximum capture cut
off occurs at about 9" so capture occurs at peak 
effid,errcyonly over the time required to fill 1/4 
of the chamber. In addition, another sizeable 
portion is injected at reduced efficiency due to 
the low average capture for particles with am
plitudes from 4" to 0". If one were able to in
ject continuously at an amplitude which would 
insure maximum capture efficiency, the capture 
would be increased by about 500/0. Since the 
normal capture of the ZGS is about 220/0 with fast 
rf turnon, one could expect it to be increased to 
about 330/0. If the beam pulse were nearly dou
bled, which would be possible because of the 
elimination of all of the radial betatron oscilla
tions larger than about 4", the relative charge 
efficiency then approaches 700/0. This should 
lead ultimately to accelerated beam intensities 
of over 3 x 1012 protons per pulse. 

System Operation 

The fast variation of particle mean energy 
during injection is accomplished by phase modu
lation of the debuncher cavity rf voltage. The 
phase modulation program is arranged so as to 
decelerate those particles at the beginning of 
injection and accelerate those at the end, thus 
maintaining a stationary equilibrium orbit and a 
small but constant radial betatron oscillation 
amplitude. The phase program shown in Fig. 1 
has a sawtooth waveform, which is symmetric 

* Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

about 0 0 phase. OOphase is here taken to be the 
phase at which normal debunching occurs, with
out any change in mean energy of the linac beam. 
Approximately + 25 0 maximum phase range is 
required to pro~ide the i. 360 ke V mean energy 
range to fill the ring rf bucket. Approximately 
fifteen to twenty-five kW of rf power is required 
from the debuncher rf amplifier. Since the beam 
contributes energy during the first half of the 
program and receives energy during the second 
half, an automatic level control (ALC) regulating 
loop is used to regulate against these rf level 
variations. In addition amplitude variations 
that are introduced when the phase program is 
initiated are also regulated by the ALC system. 
Amplitude variations of 100/0 caused by both of 
these programs are reduced to 0.50/0 by the 
ALC system. 

The 3 dB bandwidth of the rf amplifier is of 
the order of 2.4 MHz. This is sufficient to in
sure that none of the important sidebands result
ing from the phase modulation are affected. 

Although provision has been made for a 
feedback loop in the phase program, this refine
ment has not been found essential to obtaining 
most of the benefits of this injection mode. 

Procedure 

The ring guide field was used as a momen
tum analyzer. The first turn of 25 tJ.sec of 
coasting beam was observed in the ring at the 
azimuthas position at which maximum radial 
distribution with momentum occurred., The 
beam pattern without the debuncher on was ob
served as to width and center position. Power 
was applied to the debuncher cavity, and the 
amplitude and phase of the rf adjusted to mini
mize the beam pattern width, while the center 
of the beam was maintained at the initial loca
tion so as not to introduce a shift in the synchro
nous energy. Optimum debunching was then 
achieved. For a 100 f.lsec injection pulse 900/0 of 
the beam was initially within a total energy range 
of 495 keY. With the debuncher the spread was 
reduced to 83 keY. The value of rf phase for 
best debunching is the reference <p 0 for the phase 
program. A separate phase adjustment in the 
phase bridge was provided to make the oscillo
scope readout correspond to the theoretical 
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phase prograITl. 

The initial value of the phase at the onset 
of injection was chosen as _25 0 relative to the 
reference phase <p o. This position, identified 
as <p 2 on Fig. 1, is adjusted by the troITlbone in 
series with the rf drive to the first stage of the 
rf aITlplifier. The video drive pulse to the phase 
ITlodulator is sYITlITletrical about <Po. The ~ was 
varied until a 100 f1sec injection pulse occupied 
the saITle radial width as a 25 f1sec pulse. When 
the q; of the debuncher rf was correctly ITlatched 
to the :tl of the guide field, the beaITl at each 
tiITle slot in the pulse occupied the saITle position 
on the L3 TV ITlonitoring screen. The TV ITloni
tor showed the center of a 100 f1sec coasting 
beaITl to be 7" radially outward froITl the center 
of the chaITlber, with a full width of 4.5". 

In order to exploit the full advantages of 
this ITlethod of inje ction the ITliniITluITl radial 
betatron oscillation aITlplitude, for which ITlaxi
ITlUITl beaITl capture occurs, ITlust be used. This 
aITlplitude was deterITlined by progressively 
ITloving the linac turnon tiITle earlier until a 
loss in coasting beaITl collected in a cup was 
observed. The nliniITluITl aITlplitude at which 
full coasting efficiency was realized was ap
proxiITlately 6". In principle, 4" should be ob
tainable and would increase captured beaITl by 
about 10%. 

A 50 f1sec beaITl pulse was then accelerated, 
and the linac tiITling, ring rf prograITl, ITlagnets, 
and debuncher rf gradient, and <p prograITl ad
justed to give the best accelerated beaITl. The 
pulse length was increased in step-wise fashion 
to 195 f1sec, optiITlizing all paraITleters at each 
point. 

The study was begun with a ring rf slow 
turnon prograITl which had been used success
fully for high intensities with norITlal injection. 
The debuncher rf aITlplitude and phase prograITl 
were adjusted for ITlaxiITluITl accelerated beaITl 
at 195 f1sec. The norITlal slow turnon length is 
approxiITlately 150 f1sec. 

Data Analysis 

SUITlITlarie s of the experiITlental data are 
presented in Table I, which cOITlpares the four 
types of ITlachine injection: fast turnon, con
stant energy; fast turnon, variable energy; slow 
turnon, constant energy; and slow turnon, vari
able energy. 

The first two coluITlns cOITlpare two opti
ITlized cases which show that the energy ITlodu
lation increased the accelerated beaITl in fast 

turn on by 53%, although the increase in pulse 
length was only 14.8%. FurtherITlore, the con
stant energy case did not provide ITlore beaITl 
for pulses longer than 170 f1sec, whereas the 
variable energy case was liITlited by phase raITlp 
loading and linac transITlitter pulse length. At 
equal pulse lengths of 150 f1sec, the energy ITlodu
lation accelerated 37% ITlore beaITl. 

The increase in captured Q for energy 
ITlodulation was 16.2%, which cOITlpares well 
with the 14.8% increase in injection pulse length. 

In actual operation to date the anticipated 
increase in capture has not been realized when 
using variable energy, and nearly the saITle 
capture efficiency has been obtained. However, 
in terITlS of accelerated beaITl the variable ener
gy ITlakes ITluch better use of captured charge, 
since 57% is accelerated as opposed to 43%. 

The changeover froITl an optiITlized fast 
turnon with variable energy to unoptiITlized 
slow turnon with variable energy, did not change 
the accele rated beaITl intensity but held steady 
at 2.83 x 1012 . A sOITlewhat greater df/dt than 
for constant energy was found to be better. 

A good cOITlparison between constant and 
variable energy injection for slow turnon is 
sOITlewhat difficult because the constant energy 
data were taken two days after the other three 
sets. However, it represents typical ZGS 
operation on current high energy physics runs. 
In spite of the previously noted probleITls, the 
energy ITlodulation was able to closely approach 
the ZGS record of 2.969 x 1012 . The variable 
energy capture efficiency is considerably lower, 
but as with fast turnon, better use is ITlade of 
what charge is captured. 

An indication of what is possible is shown 
by intensities of 3.3 x 1012 which were observed 
accelerated out to about 160 ITlsec. It is be
lieved that careful refineITlent in early tuning 
will allow this beaITl to be carried to full energy. 
A peak beaITl of 3.082 x 1012 was observed with 
the slow Q reading at 4130 gauss and 4.4 x 1012 

captured. Accelerated to captured Q ratios of 
0.75 appear to be a possibility. 

The accelerated beaITl was approxiITlately 
6" wide as view'ed on the ion collector display; 
the norITlal width is about 3", this enlargeITlent 
ITlade beaITl steering difficult to avoid large beaITl 
losses later in the acceleration cycle. 

The starting point on the debuncher rf 
phase prograITl was -28 0 , and the final phase 
was +58 0 • The unusually high value of final 
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phase was a compromise which was necessary 
because of the phase ramp distortion. 

Conclusion 

Several inter~sting sidelights were ob
served. One was the relative insensitivity of 
the accelerated beam intensity to linac rf gradi,
ent when operating slow turnon, variable energy. 
Changes in linac rf level which caused losses in 
constant energy were found to leave a much 
smaller effect when using energy modulation. 

A second effect was observation of the nega
tive mass instability. This was observed on 
MUTS (multiple trace system) initially at 50 f-Lsec 
pulse length. No significant change in the mag
nitude of the effe ct occurred at pulse lengths out 
to 195 f-Lsec. The MUTS display also showed the 
ring rf buckets to be well filled during variable 
energy operation. 

The pulse-to-pulse stability of the ZGS 
when operating at intensities of 2.8 x 1012 and 
above was good. Typical variations observed 
were +. 0.04 x 1012 . 

During constant energy operation a ramp is 
put on the linac rf, but this was removed during 
energy modulated injection to avoid problems 
with beam debunching. The ramp was later 
tried with slow turnon, variable energy after all 
parameters were optimized, but did not increase 
the accelerated beam. 

Although the first efforts with the energy 
modulation system were rewarding., more time 
will be required to find better combinations and 
realize the maximum benefits to be gained. The 
phase ramp problem has been corrected and 
should boost the intensity by about 15%. The 
cause of the low capture is not known, but it is 
expected that further operation will bring this 
quantity closer to the theoretical value. 
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Quantity 

Optimized Injection 
Pulse Length 

Injected Current 

Injected Q 

Captured Q 

Capture Efficiency 

Accelerated Q 

Ratio of Accelerated 
Q to Captured Q 

Remarks 

Notes 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF FOUR INJECTION METHODS 

Fast Turnon Fast Turnon 
Constant Energy Variable Energy 

170 flsec 195 flsec 

18.5 rnA 18.5 rnA 

19.67 x 1012 22.55 x 1012 

4.3 x 1012 5.0 x 1012 

21. 9% 22. 2% 

1. 855 x 1012 2.841 x 1012 

(1. 761 x 1012 (2.413 x 1012 

at 150 flsec. ) at 150 flsec. ) 

43.1% 56.9% 

Ramp on Linac No Ramp on 
rf linac rf 

Slow Turnon 
Constant Energy 

145 flsec 

19.0 rnA 

17.20 x 1012 

5 x 1012 

29.0% 

2.288 x 1012 

46.8% 

Ramp on linac 
rf 

2.969 x 1012 

peak has been 
obtained at full 
energy. 

Slow Turnon 
Variable Energy 

195 flsec 

18.5 rnA 

22.55 x 1012 

4.4 x 1012 

19.5% 

2.957 x 1012 

67.2% 

Ramp on 
linac rf 

tried, but 
not useful. 

3.3 x 1012 

accelerated 
to 160 mS. 
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